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Lumbering Not Dead,. 
There is a firmly fixed idea gener

ally prevalent throughout the state 
of Minnesota that the lumber indue 
try in this state is dead. This is far 
from true, though it must be ac
knowledged that the ravenous cut 
t ing of our once seemingly limitless 
pine forests has reduced this great 
industry to a mereshadow of its for
mer self. 

Foreign countries have proved, 
and ;New York, Massachusetts and 
Pennsylvania are now proving, that 
lumbering is not solely a pioneer 
industry which must die out with 
advancing civilization. Scientific re
forestat ion of timber lands is now 
an exact and certain science, and it 
is high time for Minnesota to give 
this science a chance to preserve and 
perpetuate the rapidly decreasing 
pine forests of the northern portion 

Such a chance will be given the 
Minnesota forestry service if the vo 
ters of Minnesota at the election of 
Nov. 3 will cast a favorable vote for 
the Ninth Constitutional Amendment 
which "empowers the state forest 
service to reforest several hundred 
thousand acres of non-agricultural 
land, which the present constitution 
says must be sold for agricultural' 
purposes. 

Value of Enthusiasm. 
What a contrast the different sec

tions of the country form to each 
other in the matter of displaying 
enthusiasm. For instance, on the 
day when the Boston - National 
league ball nine clinched its lead in 
the pennant race, _ on. its home 
grounds, scarcely a ^ctppte of^; en
thusiasm stirred the small and chilly 
crowd of fans. i 

The opposite thing is seen in any 
concert park where southern people 
gather. Watch them cheer when the 
band plays "Dixie!" 

If Boston wins the world's series 
contests, even the reserved New Eng 
land temperament will boil over 
says ,an exchange. But as a rule, 
the -north and east is slow to ex
press feelings; the west and the 
south is spontaneous and unreserved. 

Too many people, as they acquire, 
or think they acquire, culture, feel 
that it is undisciplined to show warm 
admiration. They think that an air 
of cold criticism shows more experi
ence of life. 

All of which is a mistake. Enthus
iasm is one of the great forces of 
the world. The more freely it is' 
expressed, the more freely people 
feel like going ahead and doing 
ti.ings. 

*****-<* * '*** *>** * • * < * - # * * * * 
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If the next legislature will enact a 
county option law and at the same 
time pass an amendment to the con
stitution allowing the voters of the 
state an opportunity to vote on 
state-wide prohibition, the temper
ance cause will receive the considera
tion due the subject.. Both measures 
go hand in hand and should receive 
equal support. — Cambridge Inde
pendent Press. 

•W. S. Hammond. Democratic nom
inee for governor of Minnesota, is 
rfcHier-myBttfylng in his "keynote" 
letter. Mr. Hammond is non-com
mittal * on leading * questions of the 
state, and hie .^attitude upon the li-
cease^ issue is a "mystery." A man 
toi%« -governor of Minnesota should 
ttttt^tin Opinion'and-should be strong 
enoigh to come out and support that 
opinkvn.-^-Cokato Enterprise. ' 

•"• • . . . » -

It beats all how strong Hammond 
is in distant localities, according to 
Democratic reports. Now, in Isanti 
county, Lee is a great deal Stronger 
than he was on June 16, and, we get 
similar reports from our neighbor
ing counties of-Mille Lacs, Kanabes, 
Pine, Chisago and Anoka. We be
lieve-that in the coming election h e ! 
will «arisy all the counties he did at 
the primaries by increased major i-
t3es-***sd some besides. He - - can ' t 
lose.—Cambridge North Star. --

! Scientific 
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Farmers Invited to Co-operate In De
struction of Pest."" ,-j 

[Prepared by -the United- States depart
ment of. agriculture. ] 

"Has your wheat'been infested by 
the Hessian fly this season?" is a 
question that the fnited States de
partment of agriculture is uow asking 
farmers. The information is desired 
that there may be general co-operation 
between all concerned in reducing the 
devastations of the 11^ There is every 
indication that the pest wilf be un
usually troublesome to the crop jiext 
fall. 

Every whealt grower in the country 
who suspects that his crop has been 
infested is requested to send his name 
to the department's bureau of ento 

A FIELD OF WESTKKN WHEAT. 

uaology at Washington with a request 
for a question blank. The question to 
be answered is merely as to whether 
the wheat grower's crop was infested 
at certain seasons. TUe farmer will 
then be asked to forward some of the 
Infested wheat plants for examination, 
postage to be paid by the government. 
He will also be asked to give his name, 
address and nearest railway station. 

Probably no other insect causes more 
damage to the wheat crop in the Unit
ed States than the Hessian fly, al
though there are certain. years when 
the chinch bug exceeds the fly in its 
devastations. 

A number of years ago there was in 
Kansas general co-operation between 
grain dealers, millers and farmers to 
restrict the -.ravages of- this-dang^rons 
insect. According to'_ their-own esti 
mate, over a million dollars was sav
ed by prompt action and thorough 
measures. This year the department 
hopes to secure general co-operation 
throughout the country in combatiny 
the pest. There are indications that 
its ravages may be severe. Already 
in Iowa and Oklahoma there have been 
threatening outbreaks of the insect. 

Not only are federal and state or 
ganizations of the government co-op 
erating in this campaign, but others, 
such as the National Millers' federa 
tion, are working to secure better con 
trol over the Hessian fly. The indi 
vidual wheat grower is asked to send 
Ills samples of infested straw before 
the middle of September, and sooner 
if possible, as after that the fly will 
have hatched and have entered into 

What she gives to a nation. 

Shall we say that worifeir*-coH*rfb»-
ute only the bandages, the nursing, 
.cheering and comforting the wound
ed? No! They contribute the fight
ers! What sort ofhelpifand inspira
tion can a woman be who is enfeeb
led and broken-down-by diseases and 
weaknesses peculiar to her sex. •; Can 
she hope to be a capable mother or 
an efficient wife? 

The-.mighty restorative power of 
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription 
speedily causes all womanly troubles 
to disappear—compels the organs to 
properly perform their natural func
tions, corrects displacements,- over
comes irregularities, removes pain 
and misery at certain times and 
brirfgl? back health; and strength to 
nervous, irritable, and exhausted wo
men: Jf^; •''•'- - . • V 

It is*~a wonderful'prescription pre
pared only from nature 's roots and 
heros with no alcohol to falsely stim
ulate and no narcotics "to wreck < the 
nerves. It banishes pain, headache, 
backache, lew spirits, hot flashes, 
draggihg-dowii- sensation, worry and 
sleeplessness surely and without loss 
of time. v 

Why should any woman continue 
to worry, to lead a miserablej exist
ence, When certain help is a t /band? 

What Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pre
scription has done for thousands it 
will do for you. It 's not a secret 
remedy for its ingridients are printed 
on? wrapper. Get* i t th^s very day at 
any medicine dealers in either liquid 
or tablet form. In the meantime ad
dress Doctor Pierce, Invalid's Hotel, 
Buffalo, N. Y., and simply write 
•'Dear Doctor: Please send me with
out charge further information," and 
you will receive the advice of a 
Physician Specialist absolutely free; 
136 page book on women's diseases 
^ent free^ 

the wheat. --..••: 
Late JSOwing of the seed and burning 

of the stubble when not seeded to 
grass or clover are the only measures 
known to date that are effective in 
controlling the Hessian fly—that is. for 
winter wheat growing -sectiojis. In 
the spring wheat sections late seeding 
will not apply. On the contrary, tho 
earlier it is sown in the spring the 
less It .seems to suffer from this pest 

-— The Auto Cultivator. 
An auto, cultivator has been invent

ed, and the reports from those who 
have tested it are very favorable. The 
machine is propelled by a standard five 
Ho'sppnwpr fra<*o!ine motorcycle engine 
mounted, on the front end. The en
gine also drives three revolving disks 
having spring steel cultivator teeth. 

The operator walks behind and steers 
the machine by means of wooden nan 
dies. The speed of the engine, the 
traction wheels mid cultivator disks 
lire controlled by small levers control 
}<H1 by the operator's fingers. 

The teeth in the revolving disks pul
verize the soil as the-machine moves 
forard, and as the machine is small 
and under-easy control it ean be car
ried closer to plants than a horse 
drawn implement, and it can be turned 
at the end of a row within a space of 
about two feet. The weight of toe 
machine is 300 pounds^ Ab»t>t^hirt^ 

Jtaurifls ofnthe weight^is Tiehii&a the: 
axles to keep the cultivator.-teeth-in the. 
ground. The rest of the weight is di 
yided between the two traction wheels, 
subjecting the grouud to a pressure ol 
about 125 pounds by each wheel. A 
horse weighs about 1.000 pounds and 
in walking lifts two feet at a time, this 
throwing his whole weight on two 
feet or 500 pounds to euch foot. An 
hour's practice is usually all the nov
ice requires to enable him to operate 
the machine perfectly. 

A patent has been granted for a 
rod with a handle at one end, and 
a spring hook a t the other, for lead
ing dangerous bulls by their noses. 

England has over 
law clerks. — * 

3,0(M) women 

J You LOOK 11 Apr i LVEi-nr YOU DO] 
J DO A GOOCKDE-ML O ? KNOCKING I 

YOUR HONOR THE REAL TOBACCO| 
CHEW W W HAPPINESS] 
[INTO -EACH • KNOCK. 

^ ^ h a t is believed to be the largest 
arasary in the world, having a floor 
M0 by 60ft feet, is being erected in 
N».w York for a National guard regi
ment. ' -- , ~ v " 0- ""- v -

.eSSnglish Bed Cross nurses wear 

JTHE^ROCK DRILLER DRILLS THE GOOD JUD6E 1 

IT'S a glad daŷ  for a tobacco chewer 
when he finds the Meal Tobacco Chew. 

"R^ht^Gut" is made di rich, meHow,£ 

fuIUJbodied .tobacco. ^Seasoned and 
sweetened just enough. ̂ & . . v-̂  . - *"~-

Knowing how much it means to his 
comfort a man takes pleasure in telling ..f. 
his:friends about it, too.'^-? "Xtr ; >;y ; : 
_ Y o u don't have ify grind it away; ; 
The taste lasts. 

Take a very small .chew—less than one-quarter the 
old size. It will be-more satisfying than a mouthful 
of ordinary tobacco. Just nibble on it until yon find "_;;-* 
the strength chew-that,soite you. Tuck it away. >~ 
Then. le t i t r e s t . See-how easily and evenly the rea l -- * 

- tobacco tas te comes , h o w i t satisfies wi thout grinding, how c ' 
much less you have to-spit, how-lew chews yon take'to -- T,. 
be tobacco satisfied. That's why it is Tks Real Tobacco *Z 
Chew. That's why it costs less in the end. JT 

. It is a ready chew, cat fine sod short shred so that yon rmn't hare f*\ 
to (rind on it With your teeth.' .Gfiadm* on ordinary candied tobacco #•«?" 
nukes yon spit too much. i^~ 

. - T ) 1 * •*•*• °* pnre. rich tobacco does not need to be covered tip with molasses end .".*" 
*l»spn©t.v Notice-how the salt bring* oat the rich, tobacco taste in "Right-Gat." „- S£ 

' r One small chew takes t̂he place .oj. two big §gs£*£ 
thews of the old kind. K- / !.' S ® ' ' ^ SlffiS 

W E Y M A N . B R U T O N C O M P A N Y 
SO Union Square^ New York 

male riding costumes. 3gS t?uY FROM DEALER OR SEND imSTMlPSTOlis} 

LARGE ATTENDANCE 
AT LECTURES AT 

„-h Z>SZ 

3? 
•?. - " First Lecture Well Attended 

^ " 5 

&&' \ 
.-, - Butterfly; baking is what yon become accomplished in when you-
secure the help and information imparted by^Mrs. Sloan, a t the 
free baking, school—baking that is l ight and airy as the crest of; 
the wave—sparkling in crispness—delicious in flavor—every mouth
ful nourishing. Such baking, such delight is attainable every time. -
If you secure the helpful suggestion given by these experts and" 
use K. C. Baking Powder, as they suggest and all around excellence 
# r e s u r e t ° command,,themselves to your favor. Don't pass lightly 

. the recommendations of your friends 
. w h o are saying such nice things 
": about K. C.^—but "do as they did— 
r ge t a 25c can and t ry i t—bring the 

certificate found therein to the bak
ing school and get your "Cook's 
Book." You will say as they do: "I 
was surprised and so pleased tha t I 
tried K. C." There are no words of 
praise adequate to express all the 

. „ pleasure it use elicits. Don't neg-
£• H*i?;. aWefiftell. I C Style ^ ,.y v i e c t taking advantage of ;the op^ 
portunity-lip secure such valuable information as is imparted at 
the baking school and learning all tha t K. C. Baking Powder really 
means to you. The "Cook Book" can also be recommended to you. 
It is safe to say tha t it 's equal has never been offered before and 
its possession will gladden the heart of any housewife. Every re
cipe in it is' a gem and the change from the old dishes you have 
been baking; these, recipes make possible, are sure to be appreciated 
by you. ? " _ 

The following palatable baked 'dishes will be served after being 
i l lus t ra ted>t Wednesday's session: Chocolate Cake, Prime Kuchen 
and Apple Frit ters. 
„, Don't miss witnessing the illustration of the collection of five 
dollar recipes. 

Bring yojir "Cook's Book" with you to the class. It will help 
you follow "the work more closely, and add to your pleasure and 
convenience^ 

Ladies out of the city may mail their certificates to Mrs. Sloan 
and. the "Cook's Book" will be mailed to them. 

K. C. Baking Powder makes every bake day a success and delight. 

' W- f "•> ~- - - 4- ' '•"- — 
Come and see the only test for a baking 

powder, THE OVEN TEST 

: APPLY SULPHUR IF SKIN BREAKS OUTV^t 

StJ&raU^^ ECZEMA 
:4USE':tsfKE COLD CREAM TO STOP ITCHING 

Any breaking out or irritation on the 
face, arms, legs or body when accom
panied by pitching, or when the skin is 
dry and f^QMi||, can be readily over
come by 4ppl^hg_-a little bold-sulphur 
cream, says a;ijpt€d dermatologist. 

He iniormSvJjxa that bold-sulphur in-
stantly a l l ^ j j ^he angry itching and 
irritation • ancL%Oothes and heals the 
Eczema right ^p , ^ leaving the skin clear 

^ -isulphur has occupied 
ior many years in 

ujaneous disorders he-
lite-dfestfoyitig prop

s'ever been found to 

and • smooth. 
a secure 
the ^ l * ! 
cause*o1 
e r t y . ' ^ o l 

take its place in treating the irritable 
and inflammatory skin affections. 
While not always establishing a perma
nent cure, it never fails to subdue the 
itching irritation and drive the Eczema 
away, and ijb is often years later be
fore any eruption again-appears on the 
skin* Those -troubled should obtain at 
any pharmacy an ounce of bold-sulphur 
Gream, which is applied to the affected 
parts in the-«ama manner as art ordi
nary cold cream, ft isn't unpleasant 
and ]the, prompt rcpef afforded, particu
larly id itclnng^EcBema;, proves very: 
welcome. - .^ -i :-

Stops Pf-a s t y Discharge, Clears 
Stuffed ; J M * - Heals Inflamed Air 
P«*sw»~ *«$d You ,Br«aih« Freely. 

Try "fily'sfCreain Balm." 
Get.a small bottle anytray, just to 

t ryt i t -^i jppl^a little in the nostrils 
and instantly^ your flogged nose and 
stopped-ub a,» passages, of the head 
will oped;. y |u will breathe freely; 
dullness-find peadache-disappear. By 
morning* 4h4, catarrh, cold-in-head 
or catarrhal -4°re throat.will -begone. 

End spch misery now! Get the 
small bottle ftf "Ely's Cream Balm" 
*at any | d ro | : «tore. This sweet, 
fragrant tbalni dissolves by the heat 

of the nostrils; penetrates and heals 
the inflamed, swollen membrane 
which lines the nose, head and 
threat; dears the aif passages: stops 
nasty discharges and a feel in? of 
cleansing, soothing relief comes im
mediately. 

Don't lay awake to-night strug
gling for breath, with head stuffed; 
nostrils closed, hawking and blowing. 
Catarrh or a cold, with its running 
nose, foul - mucous' dropping into the 
throat, and raw dryness is distress
ing but truly needless. 

Put your faith — just once — in 
"Ely's Cream Balm" and your cold 
or catarrh, will surely disappear. 

Eijalin 

Koors 
; Successors to . ^ 

Manufacturing Co. 
"T I n c o r p o r a t e d 

- M a n u f a c t u r e r s a n d J o b b e r s l 

Ice Cream, Bakery Goods -
C o n f e c t i o n e r y and*Founta ln S u p p l i e s ^auwrraaar 
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Bemldji, Minnesota 

* Qnftshjftif cent .per word per * 
* tissue, *S9£h ,wat,h-(<^u*r.; " 4 S - " ^ * 
* R^gater Ott^s«e r^te one + 
* cent^r^Nftcd-iPftr .n#entiQP. No > 
* vad tethw ^ q r ^ l e » tb^n . .10 * 
+ cents mm* M- .„ z~ * 
-k * *>***-&& # ^ ? * * # * + M * 

WANTfiBD—GQfidT girl * for J general 
.housewor,k. Qood wagesr^ Mrs. V. 

"' fM. Owen, JHines, Minn. 

WANq^JD—A woman copk at Vick-
ter's Hotel, next door to Troppman's 
Ion 3rd St. V " . ^ " ' f ^ y ^ * '•'-"' 

WANTED—^A dishwasher at Nicol

let Hotel, i - -Xt^r - - . ~ ."" 

POSITIONS WAFTED 
NOTICE—A good all around black

smith and wood worker, wants a 
job, or will rent a shop. Herman 
Limber, Bemidji, Minn. 

FOB BENT 
FOR RENT—Six-room house,- good 

well, barn and 1 acre of ground. 
Apply Mrs. O. C. Simejason, 14th 
St. and cor. Park Ave. 'v 

FOR RENT—Downstairs or upstairs, 
furnished or unfurnished, at 212 
America Ave. So. 

FOR RENT—Furnished rooms. Mrs. 
A. E. Henderson, 600 Bemidji Ave. 

K * * * * * * * *****-** + + « 
* :Xf: One-half cent per word per * 
* issue, cash with copy." H^, * 
* - . R e g u l a r g c h a r g e rtfte one * 
* cent per word per insertion. No * 
* ad taken for leas than 10 * 
* cents Phone 31. * 
* _ * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

= : t r 
FOB SAXE 

FOR SALE—I have the following 
farm machinery to exchange for 
live stock,-one two horse com cul
tivator, one, one horse corn culti
vator, one potatoe sprayer, Two 
farm wagons, Two one horse bug
gies; one garden drill, one, two 
horse Kentucky single disk harrow 
and other farm machinery. W. Q 
Schroederi- -"-' • 

FOR SALE—-At new wood yard, 
wood all lengths delivered at your 
door | | Leave all orders at Ander
son's Employment Office, 205 Min
nesota Ave.fK; P h o n e - 147. Lizzie 

• Miller,' Propt ;^
:^ : ' - :?" ; ' : ;p-:: 

FABIIS FQBJLSjfe 
FOR SALE—-120 acres farm land, 

about 500 corda wood half hay 
land on good stream one mile from 
a town terms liberal price 12 1-2 
pr. acre. W. Q. SchrOedwr.-'--"-

FOR RENT—^Four-room cottage on 
Bemidji Ave. Wm. McCuaig. 

FOR RENT—House, 817 Minn. 
Inquire 509 Minn. Ave. 

Ave. 

FOR RENT-
6.99.' 

-Furnished room. Phone 

WANTED. 
WANTED TO RENT—Would like 8 

or- 4 furnished rooms for light 
housekeeping on ground floor. Ad
dress E. F. •Milette, c|o Pioneer. 

WANTED—To hear from owner of 
good farm for sale. Send cash 
price and description. D. F. 
Bush, Minneapolis, Minn. 

WANTED—Partner to sell Northern 
Minnesota lands. -Have office in 
good location. Address "C," care 
Pioneer. . y ~ 

WANTED—Second hand household 
goods. M. E. Ibertson. . 

WANTED—Plain 
midji Ave. 

sewing. 80S Be-

Lo^xjjrpjoraD 
STRAYED—Team of horses; one 

roan horse, one black mare, from 
Chas. Barclay's place at Boot Leg 
lake. Finder please notify John 
Marin, Bemidji, Minn. 

Viscount Acheson Wounded. 
London, Oct. 12.—Viscount Acheson, 

a lieutenant in the Coldstream guards, 
is among those named ,in the list of 
wounded made public. In 1910 Vis
count .Acheson married Miss Mildred 
Carter, daughter of John Rjdgley Car
ter, former first secretary of the Amer^-
ican embassy in London 

ADVERTISERS—The « rea t state of 
North Dakota offers unlimited op
portunities for business to classi
fied advertisers. The _ recognized 
advertising medium in the Fargo 
Daily and Sunday Courier-News 
the only seven-day paper in the 
state and the paper which carries 
the largest amount of classified 
advertising. The Courier-News 
covers North Dakota like > blank
et; reaching all parts of the state 
the day of publication; it is the 
paper to use in order to get re
sults; rates one cent per word first 
insertion, one-half cent per word 
succeeding insertions; fifty cents 
per line per month. Address the 
Courier-News, Fargo, N. D. 

FOR SALE—Typewriter ribbons for. 
every make of typewriter on the 
market at 50 cents and 75 cents 

^fiaohf-'r'Bvei^~r4bboH eoloV—for 75^r* 
••-"Meats; guaranteed. Phone orders :< 

promptly filled. Mail orders given 
the same careful attention as when 
you appear in person. Pohne 31. 

, The Bemidji Pioneer Office Supply 
Store. 

Of German invention is a tool that 
combines in one implement hammer, 
hatchet, plier, wire cutter, wrench,' 
screwdriver and tack lifter. 

Train Kills Indian Woman. 
Mandatf. N D.. Oct 12 -Mary White 

Eagle, an Tndian woman, was run 
down and killed by a Northern Pacific 
train north of this city. She was 
walking from Mandan to an Indian 
camp and" it is believed she Jay down 
across the rails and went to sleep. 

BEMIDJI PIONEER 

"THefl/ffIGNSATWAR" IS ISSUED in PARTS 
AND.FACH COUPON IS GOOD FOR ONE PART 

Each part is lavishly illustrated in colors and by rj^productionB of A 
rare photographs from;private sources. The entire series will comprise M 
a COMPLETE story of_the war from the unbiased viewpoint o f a large staff of * 
experienced war correspondents and artists covering every strategic point. Printed i 
from, target clear type- on enamel paper,'each part consisting of 36 pages which '. 
may be bound Into book form and a 4-page cover for the temporary protection. _c 
of -each p a n a s . issued. This is the greatest war story ever attempted*..- - t±^ 

One Part Ready Every Two Weeks 
To. shew tbat, yon ace s> reader of Oils paper, present OKK coupon with t h e = 
expense fee which barely covers the cost of production, teehuUttg pacldng, expresa \ 
from faetarjr.^dMcMatv clerk hire, and other necessary EXPENSE i n S ? A O # « % 
Items, amounting- to only (each part> 1 ^ l € f i I S i | 

-.tii, - d B P B B S BY MAIL include THREE CENTS EXTRA fy^^i-v* ?<i,*l 
, £-* "_ for each part, to cover the cost of postage and mailing. ~^ S^^h^&'-A. 

' '&T-Z-\SlsUStoSea1 axftastveiy through xius-newspaper, m d can be had esdy a t v \ 
- -the feUowfag- dlstrlbutfag point : ——— - '• 

*rf 

rv5-'3 THE BEMIDJI PIONEER 
..-._ BEMIDJI, MINM. 

MEKBi THE DAILY PIONEER WMHTMOS* 

The Markets 
Duluth Wheat and Flax. 

Duluth, Oct. 12.—Wheat—On track 
and to arrive, No. 1 hard, $1.10%; No. 
1 Northern, $1.09%; No. 2 Northern, 
$1.06%. Flax—On track and to arrive, 
$1.35%. . " 

Chicago Grain and Provisions. 
Chicago, Oct. 12.—Wheat—Dec., $1.-

10%; May,. $1.15%. Corn—Dec, 67TJJ-
May, 69%c;; Oats—Dec, 47%c; May, 
50%c. Pork-—Jan.,* $1S;97. Butter— 
Greameries, 29%c. Eggs—19@22c. 
Poultry—Springs, 13J^c; fo.wls, 13@ 
i4c. . , . . . , - , : 

South St. Paul Live Stock. ' '~ 
South St. Paul, Oct 12.—Cattle-

Steers, $5.00 @* 9.00; cows and heifers, 
$4.60@7.50;, calves, $6.50@9.75; stock-
ers and feeders, $4.75@7.40. Hogs— 
$7.20@7.70. Sheep^-Lamhs, $4.00@ 
7.75; wethers, $4.00@5.25; ewes, 
$2.50 @ 4.75. - - .* [ ^ • 

•' Minneapolis Grain. ' " 
Minneapolis, Oct. 12.—Wheat—Dec, 

$1.08%; May, $1.14%. Cash close on 
track: N o M hard, $1.10%; No. 1 
Northern, $1.07%@1.09%r--No. 2 
Northern, $1.04% #1.06%; *" No. 3 
Northern, 97%c@$1.03%; No. 3 yel
low corn, 67@68c; No. 3 white oats, 
43%@43^Sc; flax, $1.34%. X r & ^ ^ f e t 

• '•'fifcH Chicago Live Stock. -" **S%8' 
Chicago, Oct. 12.—Cattle—Beeves, 

$6.50#11.00; steers, $6.15#9.00; Block
ers and feeders, $5.30(3)8.35; cows and 
heifers, $3.40@9.15; calves, $7.50<g> 
11.25. Hogs-^Light, $7.90@8.40; mix
ed, $7.35 @ 8.45; heavy, $7.05@8.30; 
rough, $7..05@8.20; pigs, $4.75@8.15. 
Sheep—^Native, $4.75@5.90; yearlings, 
45.50(2;6.45; lambs, $6.00®>7.85L^ .'• * 

& O'Leary 

FURNITURE AMD ' 
, UNDERTAKING 

H N. McKEE, Fuheral Director" 

Phone I7B-2, 3 or 4 

MONEY 
TO LOAN ON CITY P R O P E R T Y . 

AND FARMS 
A T REASONABLE RATES 

Q. C 
J,.:"• .- M i l e s B l o c k 

BEIVIIDJI WELDING 
& MACHINE CO. 

Oxy-Acetylene Weld ing " 
• a n d m a c h i n e work 

Bemidji. jiWIIWI» 

HARNESS 
We want- to sell a few Work Har

nesses Cheap to advertise them. Call 
in and see them. _ . , 

"- iZiegler's Second Hand Store 

Money to Loan^—V* 
,v u on Real Estate" 
^ John F, Gibbons ^ 7 

Telephone 299 fH Bemidji, Minn. 

?c 

I; 
- * . 

FUNER/', DIRECTOR ? 

UNDERTAKE* as4< 
J * 

!-w*J: 

COUNTY CORONER v 
405 Behmai Ave. Bmid^ll in. 

feK^^S^br 


